M A TEAR

( Illinois Eligible)

BAY COLT; Foaled April 21, 2012; Brand 5K976

On A Tear p,1:51.4..............................

Bettor's Delight p,3,1:49.4..................

Cam's Card Shark p,3,1:50

Viking Princess p,3,1:56.3f..................

Classic Wish p,3,1:52

Racy Dragon p,2,2:00.4h......................

Viking Vengence p,3,1:56.3f..............

Western Hanover p,3,1:50.4..............

Bettor's Delight p,3,1:56.3f

Racy Kathy..................................

By ON A TEAR p,3,1:52.2; 1:51.4 ($348,236) by Bettor's Delight p,3,1:49.4. 23 wins. At 2, race timed 1:54.3. At 3, winner NY State Fair S. at Tioga and NYSS at Saratoga; third in landmark S. At 4, winner of 3 Opens at Saratoga. At 5, Open winner at Saratoga. At 6, winner at Bangor and Scarborough Downs and an Open winner at Tioga. From a sister to DEXTER NUKES p,3,1:51.3 ($1,027,620). On A Tear's oldest foals are yearlings in 2013.

1st Dam

XYLENE.............................................

Racy Dragon p,2,2:00.4h........................

Western Hanover p,3,1:50.4..................

Pass N Jate p,1:51.2f ($102,686), etc.

2nd Dam

RACY DRAGON p,2,2:00.4h ($30,874) by Dragon's Lair. 6 wins. At 2, race timed 1:57.3. At 3, winner NYVS at Dunkirk and heat of NYVS at Caledonia. Dam of 5 foals, including:

ALLAMERICAN RAQUEL p,2,1:54.1; 1:51.4 (m, Life Sign) ($149,440). 8 wins at 2, 3 and 4. At 2, winner Debutante S. and NJSS at The Meadowlands; Dam of HONKY TONK WOMAN p,3,1:50.2 ($560,138), BANDOLERO p,4,1:53.1f ($149,440), SWEET N FRUITY p,4,1:58f, IGOTYOURCRAZY p,4,1:54.2f-13 and UP FRONT HOLLY p,2,2:03.4h-13.

SPACE RACER p,3,1:55; 1:54.1f (g, Artspace) ($212,227). 16 wins. 3rd in leg Valedictory Series; third in leg Valedictory Series; race timed 1:54. At 4, winner leg Snowshoe Series at Woodbine and a Preferred at Flamboro; second in Final Snowshoe Series and leg Kempenfieldt Series.

ALLAMERICAN RAND p,2,1:57.1; 3,1:51.4f (m, Life Sign) ($28,177). 3 wins. At 2, second in NJSS Green Acres at Freehold; third in leg A.W. Capone Series; race timed 1:56.4. At 3, winner leg McNamara's Series at Tioga Downs; third in Final McNamara's Series; race timed 1:53.2. Dam of BETTORWITHBOURBON p,4,1:52.4-13 (by Bettor's Delight).

3rd Dam

RACY KATHY by Race Time p,4,1:57. Half-sister to the dam of SOLID FUEL p,3,1:54 ($348,418), KAMSACA BLUE CHIP p,1:52.4 ($303,260), etc. Dam of 11 foals. 9 winners. Dam of: BOB COOK p,3,1:54.2 (g, Silky Stallone) ($118,917), 9 wins.

MYSTIC MONEY p,2,1:56f; 3,1:56.1f; 4,1:55.4h (m, Nihilator) ($139,904). 10 wins. Dam of MYSTIC ART p,3,1:49.3 ($521,490), MYSTIC GOLD p,1:51.2f ($199,794), etc.

THREE MILE ISLAND p,2,1:56.2f; 3,1:56.2f (m, No Nukes) ($288,079). 9 wins. Stakes winner. Dam of ISLAND FANTASY p,3,1:50.1 ($1,371,255), ISLAND GLOW p,3,1:50.4 ($908,074), DRAGON ISLAND p,1:48.2 ($517,922), WICKED ISLAND p,1:52.2 ($290,147), TWO TIMES THREE p,4,1:54f ($235,487), PEDRO ISLAND p,4,1:50.4f ($220,100), ALWAYS A THREAT p,4,1:49.2 ($204,344), MIDNIGHT ISLAND p,4,1:51.4f ($76,387), ARTIST ISLAND p,1:51.4f ($96,324), THREE CAM ISLAND p,1:56.1h ($93,385), STORM ISLAND p,2,1:52.2 ($90,400), etc. Granddam of JAKE OF DIAMONDS p,3,1:53.2f ($641,849), SIX OF DIAMONDS p,1:49.3 ($226,172), SIX OF HEARTS p,3,1:53.4 ($223,884), etc.

MASTER IMAGE p,2,1:57.4f; 3,1:56.4f (h, Striking Image) ($220,887), 29 wins. Stakes winner.

PASS p,2,2:00.4f (m, Strike Out) ($25,226). 4 wins at 2 and 3. Dam of DAVIDS PASS p,3,1:50.4 ($652,500). ABERSPASS p,3,1:53.3 ($142,923), PASS N JATE p,3,1:52.2 ($272,822), etc. Granddam of SPARKLER p,3,1:50.2 ($646,676), ARMBO TREASON p,1:52.2 ($272,822), OSMOSIS p,4,1:55.2f ($102,686), MERY LINNY LEE p,3,1:54.4 ($96,324), etc.

Cold Fusion p,2,2:01f (Dragon's Lair). Dam of COLDHEARTEDREVENGE p,1:49.2 ($831,153). SHOWBIZ JOE p,1,51.4 ($255,619), JOE BOXER p,1:52.2 ($108,731), etc.

Test Run (m, No Nukes). Dam of TINTED CLOUD p,1:51.1 ($270,670), TEST RUN p,3,1:54.2 ($177,009), etc. Granddam of CHASIN RACING p,3,1:51.1 ($642,671), IDEAL CONDITIONS p,1:50.1 ($420,431), WESTERN SIGN p,1:51.4 ($211,656), etc.

Ready Shoes (m, Bent Hanover). Dam of CZAR BORIS p,3,1:53.1f ($199,521), UNDER SIEGE p,3,1:53.4 ($83,541), etc. Granddam of BLACK CLOUD BILL p,3,1:52.2 ($202,062), GHOST TRAIN p,3,1:53.1 ($194,024), etc.

ENGAGEMENTS

Illinois Conceived & Foaled